Two-mass model of the vocal folds: negative differential resistance oscillation.
The vocal folds and glottis are analyzed as a single system rather than as two separate but interacting systems, i.e., an aerodynamic one (the glottis) and a mechanical one (the vocal folds). Simplified steady flow calculations based on the two-mass model, and similar to those of Ishizaka and Matsudaira [SCRL Monograph No. 8, Santa Barbara, CA (1972)], are made except that flexible walls are assumed for both dc and ac flows. A negative differential resistance is found for steady flow when the coupling spring is weak compared to that of the lower mass. Dynamic transverse motion of the masses is represented by two transverse series resonant circuits in parallel within the glottis. The vocal tract is represented by a lumped resistance and inertance in series. Sustained, self-excited, small-amplitude oscillations can be obtained when the magnitude of the negative differential resistance is equal to the real part of the impedance of the rest of the circuit. The oscillation frequency depends only on the elasticity and mass of the vocal folds. The present analysis differs from Ishizaka and Matsudaira's analysis because their oscillation frequency decreases as dc volume velocity increases.